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A message from President, Roger Daigle 

This has been a great year! I am proud to say that the relationship we have with the 
Department of Energy & Resource Development, as well as with the Department of 
Transportation & Infrastructure has improved greatly.  The Highway Usage Permits 
(HUP) are being approved and are signed and returned to the Federation quicker than 
ever before.  I am happy to report that a HUP was approved to use the Inkerman 

Bridge,  giving ATVers a way to cross the river again, since the bridge that was used by ATVers was 
destroyed by a fire last Fall.   I am also happy to report that the Dungarvon ATV Club was granted a 
HUP to cross the bridge in Blackville. However, please remember that this won’t be official until the 
Village of Blackville modifies its municipal bylaws.  So, as you can see, we are constantly making     
progress. 

I would also like to congratulate the clubs who give donations and who work for charitable causes.  
Sometimes, the media paints a negative picture when referring to ATVs, but things are changing as we 
see more and more ATV Clubs working to benefit their community.  Here are a few examples: 

In October:  

1 – The Charlotte County ATV Club, with some help from the Lorneville Trail Riders, organized an ATV 
Fun Run, and have collected over 100 stuffed toys. They donated these stuffed animals to their local 
policmen, paramedics and firefighters so that they can comfort children during a time of crisis.  

Since the beginning of December : 

2—The Miramichi Outback Trail Runners recently had their annual Christmas dinner. At the dinner 
one of the club members made the suggestion that they support a family for Christmas. It was        
unanimous decision. They even went a little further and decided to support two families.  The club 
president, David Olsen, said that each Spring they raise money for the oncology department of their 
local hospital. They have also started an annual bursary for a graduating high school student.  

3—The Lorneville Trail Riders and Eldriges, a local ATV dealer, collaborated to organize an ATV RUN; 
and 100% of the proceeds went to help the Saint John SPCA.   

4—The Cap-Pelé ATV Club organized an ATV Run and collected non-perishable food items from the 
participants which they donated to the church to help families in need.  

5—The Miramichi Off-Road ATV Club donated $920 to the « adopt a family » program and also     
donated 10 turkeys to the « Rotary Club’s Turkey Drive ». 

(Continued on p. 2) 
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A message from our President, Roger Daigle...(Continued) 

6—The Nashwaak Valley ATV Club donated some money to the « Royal Canadian Legion » in Nashwaak Valley which helped 
them pay to have a new roof installed on their building. 

There are other examples, but I won’t name them all.  I thank you for your generosity. It is so nice to see positive things    
associated with ATVs and our clubs., and I am very proud of that.  Bravo! 

In other news, in November, our Trail Coordinator, Ben Cyr left the Federation to start a new chapter in his life.  Ben worked 
for the NBATVF for 13 years and did a terrific job. I just want to thank him for all his hard work and wish him good luck with 
his future endeavors.  

After Ben’s departure, the Federation needed to find someone to fill the position of Trail Coordinator.  There were several 
candidates who applied for the position. The NB ATV Federation is proud to announce they’ve added a new staff member to 
their team. Vance Johnson will be the new Trail Coordinator. To service the French clubs, he will do so with the help of our 
Development Coordinator, Jacques Ouellette. He will be a great asset to the team with over 24 years of experience in the 
field of surveying and he is GIS-certified (Geographic Information System).  He will start in January 2018.  Welcome to the 
team Vance! 

Finally, I would just like to wish all of you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

 

Destination Polaris is an American show highlighting the 
areas visited by the crew team and which then air on Fox 
Sports Networks. From the 9th to the 12th of October, the 
camera crew stopped to appreciate the magnificent     
sceneries of Sussex and the Sussex Valley All-Terrain Club’s 
trails.  
The New-Brunswick All-Terrain Vehicle Federation 
(NBATVF) was approached by the Department of Tourism, 
Culture and Heritage to get a list of destinations that might 
be of interest for the Destination Polaris’ team. Sussex was 
chosen not only for its Fall sceneries, but also for the trails 
that travel through farm and forest lands offering         
spectacular footage.   
The Sussex Valley All-Terrain Club’s president, Jeff     
Branscombe, was invited to participate to talk about his 
club’s developments. The NBATVF was also well              
represented with the presence of its President, Roger Daigle, 
and its General Manager, Jacques Poirier.  
Destination Polaris travels around the world seeking popular destinations for quads. The NBATVF, the Sussex region, 
as well as its ATV club, will greatly benefit from this worldwide exposure. This is another great opportunity for the ATV 
industry in New-Brunswick to shine and to be discovered by New-Brunswickers as well as by their American neighbors.   

The Sussex Valley All-Terrain Club captured the attention of Destination Polaris 

Above: We see Jeff Branscombe being interviewed  

by Destination Polaris crew members. 
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Special NBATVF office hours during the holidays: 

Please note that the office will be closed starting at 3:00pm on Friday December 22, and then all day on Monday December 25 and 
Tuesday December 26, 2017, as well as on Monday January 1, 2018. 

The office will be open at its regular time from 8:00am to 5:00pm on all other week days.   

 

After 13 years of serving the New Brunswick 
ATV Federation as Trail Coordinator, Ben Cyr 
left the Federation to work on other projects, 
this past November. He started with the          
Federation in December 2004. Upon his arrival, 
no map system existed and the trails were few 
and far between. So after a brief training, he 
had to learn by trial and error and develop his 
own system.  

Working out of an apartment transformed into 
an office within his house, Ben put together a 
solid foundation for the Federation by making 
contact with all ATV club representatives in the 
province, one after the other. We can’t say he 
was born with the Federation, but he            
participated in its first steps taking it to today’s    
success.   

His job was not an easy one.  He had to     
overcome many obstacles, not the least of 
which was dealing with narrow-minded        
individuals at the government level. With our 

development being seen as a threat to other trail managers, he fought for those 13 years to bring the Federation 
into the light in a positive way. We witness this today by seeing a better cooperation with civil servants. His last 
hurdle was acquiring the Highway Usage Permit (HUP) for the Inkerman Bridge, giving ATVs a way to cross the    
river again. The old train bridge which was being used by groups such as ATVers and snowmobile riders burned 
down earlier this year.  The new HUP allows our ATV enthusiasts to maintain a crucial link in the Acadian           
Peninsula.   

Ben has been a model colleague. Being a humble man, he doesn’t like to take credit when it comes to achieving 
great milestones for the Federation, but we all agree that he was a great asset and helped to change the mentality 
of the government leaders towards our industry, which lead to the positive results we see today. He didn’t win all 
the battles, but the ones he won made a big difference. Thanks to his tireless efforts, government authorizations 
are delivered quicker than a few years back. Our industry will benefit greatly because of his efforts.  

Congratulations Ben and thank you for everything you have done! 

We say goodbye to Ben Cyr 

This past December 7, in Fredericton, Ben Cyr received an appreciation certificate from the NBATVF. We see, from left 
to right : Ken Legge, vice-president for the NBATVF, our president Roger Daigle, Ben’s spouse, Loulou, Ben Cyr, Marc 
Haché, Federation’s secretary and Jacques Poirier, our General Manager.  Absent:  Paul Branscombe, NBATVF treasurer 
Photo  NBATVF 
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An ATV  run with  economic benefits 

 

The  Club VTT du Nord-Ouest ATV club hosted for a second year 
in a row, what  is called the Beach House Shake (a product man-
ufactured by Tando)  run. The event was spread over three days 
and brought together 45 participants on 33 ATVs and three 
guides;  Gaëtan Sirois, Bob Guerette and Jean-Guy Couturier 
from the Club VTT du Nord-Ouest ATV club. Those visitors are all 
business people and retailers from different parts of New   
Brunswick and Quebec, for the Novik and Tando brands,        
manufactured by Derby Construction products.   

The three-day journey, 
from November 7 to  
November 9, began at 
the RONA store in      
Edmundston, with a first 
stop at the Moose Valley Lodge. The manufacturer was on site with  displays      
allowing participants  to get more familiar with their new products. Novik took the  
opportunity to announce that they were making a $10 000 donation to the      
snowmobile clubs to help pay for shelters with on site product installation. The 
same donation is expected next year for ATV clubs  in the  northwestern area.  

Afterwards we continued our ride and stopped for the night at the Restigouche Chalets in Kedgwick.  The next day, we all 
drove to Tide Head and then back for another night’s sleep at the Restigouche Chalets. All the rooms had been booked   for 
two nights for our group. On their way  back to Edmundston, they  stopped at the Pointu in Rivière-Verte, a look–out point 
that features  the greatest view of the upper St.-John River Valley.   

As confirmed by  the Atlantic Region General Manager for Derby Construction Products,  Réjean Beaulieu, between $60 000 
and $75 000 were spent by the manufacturer and the participants for this event alone. He 
also mentioned that a questionnaire will be handed out to get more accurate numbers with 
respect to expenditures and to get their comments on the event. 

‘’My employer asks us to organize customer appreciation events”, said Réjean Beaulieu. 
“Being more of an ATV enthusiast than a golfer, I told myself two years ago that this activity 
would be great, new and fun. “We’re even thinking of making it a yearly event.                 
Unfortunately, my major regret is that I will have to move next year’s event to a Quebec 
destination leaving from Edmundston. Too few regions and/or clubs can offer an ATV head 
trail from a hotel which is one of our main conditions.’’  

Events like the Beach House Shake have a major economic impact  yet remains  relatively 
unknown. If you have any similar  event of similar or smaller impact, please share them with 
your federation. We can use those numbers to promote our sport.   

(Photo Réjean Beaulieu) 

(Photo Gaëtan Sirois) 

(Photo Gaëtan Sirois) 
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At the “Chaleur Chamber of Commerce Business Excellence Banquet”, the Club VTT/ATV Chaleur Club Inc.          
received the award of “Community Ambassador of the year”. This award is given to a non-profit organization 
whose actions have an economic impact or incidence on the community.  

 At the banquet, which was held on October 19 at 
the Danny’s Inn in Beresford, the  club’s president 
wanted to recognize the efforts of all those who 
were responsible for the club’s success and who 
have taken this club to the next level “The actual 
success of this club was achieved thanks to  the 
solid foundation which was created by those who 
preceded us”, mentioned Frederick Mallet-
Boudreau. “I thank you all and I accept this  
award in your name,  whether you are:  rally plan-
ners, development coordinators, trail coordina-
tors, treasurers, secretaries, presidents, vice-
presidents, directors and last but not least, 
groomer operators and mechanics who freeze 
their hands at minus 40 degrees Celsius. Thank 
you all for your sacrifices.” 

 

 

Like most of all ATV clubs in NewBrunswick, the Club VTT/ATV Chaleur Club Inc. started slowly with a little over 
100 members  during its year of incorporation sixteen years ago. The club’s membership reached a new record for 
our federation with almost 1 450 members in 2017.    

The club started with the founding fathers who were: André Frenette, Lévis Roy, Alain Duguay, St-Isidore Asphalte. 
Later on, after the Nepisiguit ATV Club merged with the Chaleur ATV Club in 2013, they were joined by Mike     
Colwell and Maurice Richard. They all committed themselves  financially to support the club at different levels and 
to bring the club to a new  level in the Chaleur region. A great number of supporters followed their lead which  
drove the club to larger projects such as the construction of the Atlantic Host Bridge, built in 2016. And  the future 
is also promising.   

The club President also acknowledged and thanked the ATV dealers in the northeastern part of New Brunswick  
who have been loyal to their club: West-End Sports, Bathurst Honda, Kerr’s Chain Saw, Lanteigne Sports and the 
newcomer, Brunswick Power Sports Polaris.  Thank you! 

The Club VTT/ATV Chaleur Club Inc. receives a community award 

(Dans la photo : À gauche, le président du Club VTT/ATV Chaleur Club Inc.,  Frédérick Mallet-Boudreau et 
Donald Hammond, directeur régional, développement des affaires – région Nord-Est, Opportunités NB)    

(photo McVeigh Photography) 
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The French Ottawa-based Balestra Productions company was in New Brunswick from 
the 15th to the 20th of October to produce a documentary on Roger Cormier, an ATV 
tourism guide for the last 30 years and more.  
Balestra Productions produces a show called “Guides aventures” that airs on Unis TV. 
For its third season, they chose to do an episode about a New Brunswick ATV tourist 
guide who has decades of experience in the field. There was no doubt that the candi-
date had to be Roger Cormier. He started guiding ATVers in 1985 while organizing rides 
for three and four wheelers in New Brunswick. Later on, this group became known as 
the Slow Poke ATV Club. His first attempt at riding through Newfoundland on a rail bed 
was in 1993. Because of the lack of knowledge of the region and a bit too much time 
spent on fishing, the ride stopped at Deer Lake. Back home, Roger decided to study the 
history of the Newfoundland Railway. He then gathered information on a few key spots 

for the following trip that came three years later. An injury almost compromised the trip. With the same trail head as the first trip, 
the group of four reached St-John’s.  
The trip included 1,600 km driven and 10 flat tires.  
For the “Guide aventures”’ shooting, Roger Cormier chose the Acadian Forest area 
(better known as Up-River). Accompanied by four participants for the show, by 
three crew members and two NB ATV Federation representatives, the guide lead 
them to Roger’s Lake for the first day. They spent the night at Long Lake           
Adventure Lodge. Participants didn’t only enjoy all the outfitters’ cuisine, but also 
discovered the magnificense of the mountain views, valleys, rivers and most of all, 
the first snow fall (October 16th).   
For the second day of the shooting, the group headed to the Dalhousie Island Lake 
Club, which gave them the opportunity to visit many wilderness attractions. For 
the last day, they all left from that place heading back to Roger’s Lake and then 
visited the Windmill Park. The last step included a final shooting with the group at 
JLR Bear Hunting Lodge in Sormany and a visit the next day at Roger Cormier’s house/office (Thursday).  
 
Guide aventures’ mandate is to value Canadian outdoor adventure guides. The documentary on Roger Cormier also allowed people 
to take a glimpse at many wilderness attractions and at the New Brunswick All-Terrain Vehicle Federation (NBATVF). For the occa-
sion, your President and your Development Coordinator were invited to assist the crew in their travelling and by coordinating every-
body’s journey. The segment on Roger Cormier will  air on TV5 in Fall of 2018 and will then be available on You Tube by searching 
“Guide aventures”. 
 
Thanks to: Balestra productions, Tourism NB, NBATVF, G. Bourque, Brunswick Power Sports Polaris, West End Sports, Roger’s Lake, 
Serpentine Lodge, Long Lake Adventure Lodge, Dalhousie Island Lake Lodge and JLR Bear Hunting Lodge.  

A documentary of an ATV Tourist Guide from New Brunswick 

The four participants: Irene Levesque of St-Jacques, Ghislain 
Landry of St.-François-de-Madawaska and Johanne-Lise Landry 
and Paul Kenny from Irishtown.    (Photo NBATVF)  

(Photo FVTTNB) 

Balestra Production et Roger Cormier 
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Future club activities 

December 24, 2017 

 The Miramichi Off-Road ATV Club will hold a Fundraiser Draw on December 24, 2017.    

 The tickets are sold for $20 each (If a minimum of 1,000 tickets are not sold a 50/50 draw will be held)  

Prize to be won: Winner will choose from one of the following bikes: 

2017 Yamaha Grizzly 700 eps 

2017 Honda Forman 500 eps 

2017 Suzuki King Quad 750 eps 

2017 Kawasai Brute Force 750 eps 

2017 Kawaski Teryx 800 eps 

2017 Polaris Sportsman 850 eps 

2017 Arctic Cat Alterra 700 eps 

2017 Can Am Outlander max 650 XT 

2017 Yamaha Wolverine eps 
 

January 6, 2018 

 "A day/evening with friends" organized by the Cap-Pelé ATV Club:  The Cap-Pelé ATV Club will be having a day for the members at 
Shelter P'ti André.   We will be there in the afternoon selling tickets for a 50/50 draw and the kitchen will be open to sell some hot 
food, followed by live music at 8:00pm by Alexandre Cormier.—Cap-Pelé area. 

 ATV Rally organized by the East Shore ATV Club 

 Come join the for their first bike Rally of the year. They hope to see you all there ! There will be music at the “Gun Club” after 
 the draw. Also the Kitchen will be open later !  Contact the East Shore ATV Club for more information! - Richibucto area 

 

January 26 & January 27, 2018 

 Annual 5-club Poker Run 
 The following clubs: Club VTT Memramcook, Club VTT Cap-Pelé ATV Club, Tantramar ATV Club, Dieppe ATV Club and ATV  Country 

Wheelers have collaborated together to organize this event and are proud to invite you to their "Annual 5-club Poker Run".  Dates 
and times : Friday January 26, 2018 from 5:00pm to 11:00pm // Saturday January 27, 2018 from 9:00am to 10:00pm.   

 You can register at any one of the five (5) organizing clubs. Anybody can by a poker hand. You do not have to participate in the Run 
to play.  You can also buy all five (5) cards from the same club if you wish.  The goal is to have fun. Everyone is invited! On  Sunday 
January 28, the organizers will verify all the poker hands to determine the top three (3) poker hands. There will be three (3) prizes 
awarded for each of the following two (2) categories (Men & Women). The man and woman who come in first place will each get 
$150, the people who come in 2nd place will get $100, and the 3d place winners will receive $50.   — South East NB 

 

January 27, 2018 . 

 The Voyageurs de Sentiers Madawaska ATV club is organizing a poker run.  The cards will be available starting at 1:00pm at the Pit 
Ruest Shelter and the “Camille Bernard Shelter”. The poker run will end at the “Pit Ruest Shelter” where they will be serving hot 
stew and some ploys at around 7:00pm. Invite your friends et have some fun!  — Ste.-Anne-de-Madawaska 

 The Rusagonis ATV club is organizing an ATV run. It will start with breakfast at the Rusagonis Community Rec Center, located at 
1609 Poast Road, in Rusagonis at 8:30am.  Registration will be from 8:30am to 10:00am. There will be trail permits for sale on site.  
For more information please contact Derriek at the following email:  rusagonisatvclub@gmail.com .—Rusagonis 

mailto:rusagonisatvclub@gmail.com
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